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CFP has been asked to provide consulting 

the top 15% low-carbon residential buildings in 
the Netherlands. In accordance with the Climate 
Bond Initiative (‘CBI’) Low-Carbon Building 
Standard as well as market practice, the top 15% 
low-carbon residential buildings in the Dutch 
context is measured by Energy Performance 

EPC rating A would automatically belong to the 
top 15%. However, the country’s building stock 
evolves over time, and over the past years the 
number of buildings with an EPC rating A has 
increased in the Netherlands, exceeding the top 

15% of low-carbon residential buildings in the 
Netherlands. 

Purpose of 
this document 
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Achmea, an insurer with a cooperative identity, 
is one of the largest insurance companies in the 

services and products. The organization serves 
around 10 million retail and business customers, 
both domestically and abroad. In the retail 
market, Achmea focuses with Life and Non-life 
insurance products through various brands on 
basic insurance products at moderate premiums. 
The company provides corporate clients with 

provisions and mortgage lending.

Achmea has established a Green Finance 
Framework under which Achmea can issue 

residential buildings in the Netherlands 

commercial buildings in the Netherlands and 

Green Finance Framework is based on the Green 
Bond Principles (ICMA, 2021) and the Green Loan 



As a consequence of the 2002 European Energy 

EU Member States have to implement Energy 

role in the context of Article 20 (2) EPBD. The 
EPBD asks Member States to provide information 
on the energy performance of buildings to the 
owner(s) or tenant(s). The information includes 

the EPC, and the inspection report on which the 
EPC is based. The recast of the EPBD (Directive 

policy attention and the importance of EPCs. An 

is and which energy-saving measures are still 
possible. The energy label letter is determined 
on the basis of fossil energy consumption, 
expressed in kilowatt hours per square meter per 

run from A to G. Homes with an A label are the 

provides an overview of housing characteristics, 
such as the housing type, insulation, glazing and 
heating. The current situation of EPC ratings in 
the Netherlands is described in the chart below.

EPC labels in 
the Netherlands 

EPC   Registered  Provisional  Total   % of total
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and audited organizations. To calculate the 
percentage of EPC A rated houses as a 
percentage of the total residential building stock, 
there are some limitations:

online. This database is owned and maintained 
by The Netherlands Enterprise Agency 

are registered in this database. The database 

with a recreational purpose. The Kadaster 

these buildings in the residential building stock.

includes national and regional monumental 
buildings. Monumental buildings might have an 
EPC label, however this is not mandatory. There 

of the top 15% low-carbon residential buildings in 
the Netherlands is rather insubstantial.   

  The provisional energy label provided by the 
Dutch government, or as an alternative, the 
calculated EPC from Calcasa.

  

energy advisor and based on the most 
important building characteristics and;
  The more extensive calculation at location 
(which takes into consideration about 150 
characteristics of the building), resulting in the 
Energy Index. 

The last two methods result in a registered 

The rest of the residential buildings in The 
Netherlands do not have a registered energy 

2015, all non-labelled residential buildings were 

Dutch government and are based on building 
characteristics such as the building year and the 
type of building.

automatically have received a provisional EPC 
rating A, if a registered EPC was not provided. 

registered EPC rating of B or worse. 
Since January 2021, the Dutch Government 

expected EPC from Calcasa is used. The method 
for this calculation is similar with the calculation 

Dutch Government.
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Combined with the provisional energy 

building stock. As a consequence the top 
15% performing residential buildings in the 
Netherlands falls within the EPC A category and 
thus a further breakdown is required.

types. As an example, the Dutch Building Code 
2000 requires an EPC score of at least 1,0. The 
correspondence between Building Codes and 

sustainability requirements for new buildings. 
Therefore, new buildings built according to 
the most recent regulation are likely to have 

older buildings built in accordance with older 

have an EPC rating of A, we suggest to use the 
building’s year of construction as extra criterion 
for the establishment of the top 15%. 

Figure 1: EPC norm per year (according to building code)

Dutch building 
regulation 

requirements
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threshold will be drawn. By the end of 2020, 

automatically mean that the year of construction 

 
have an EPC A rating. In accordance with 
the EU Taxonomy report, Dutch residential 
properties should have an EPC A rating in order 

Therefore, the residential stock that is taken 
into consideration for the Framework is limited 
to residential properties with EPC rating A and it 
excludes all buildings built after year-end 2002 
that do not have an EPC rating A.

 
applicable for the next years, CFP has taken 
into account the estimated building stock 
growth in the upcoming years, based on 
national governmental data.

The table on the right shows the newly built 

Kadaster database. This database was compared 
to the database of EPCs from EP-online to match 
the newly built houses with the EPCs. 

The table also shows the amount of EPC ratings 
B-G and the number of buildings that are within 
the criteria of the Framework (only residential 
buildings with EPC label A are in scope). 
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2021 77.000  -  77.000

Table 2: Match between building year of construction and EPC label for all 

Period New built EPC B-G  Buildings 
 houses  registered with EPC A8

Development 
of the top 15%



buildings that meet both criteria: EPC label A 
and building year of construction 2002. Taking 
the building stock growth of the next years into 
consideration, we can assume that the criterion 

The table below shows the development of the 

the criteria for EPC A and building year should 
possibly be revised, because the combination 
of both criteria does not meet the top 15% 
requirement.

Assessment  Building year Residential Buildings in scope  % of 
year9  of construction building stock (EPC label A only)  building stock
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in the Netherlands and included the BENG 
regulations. These regulations replace the EPC 
regulations for new buildings and the energy 
index for existing building. This means that every 
newly built house has to meet the BENG criteria 
instead of the EPC regulations.
BENG stands for ‘nearly energy-neutral buildings’ 
(“Bijna Energieneutrale Gebouwen” in Dutch). All 
new buildings should meet these regulations. 
They are derived from and are in line with the 
European Energy Performance of Buildings 
Directive. The BENG regulations for new 

  BENG 1: Maximum energy demand in kWh per 
square meter per year. This indicator focuses 
particularly on the demand for heating and 
cooling. The design of the building, the amount 
of insulation and orientation of the building are 
key in calculating the energy demand. 

  BENG 2: Maximum primary fossil energy usage 
in kWh per square meter per year. This indicator 
is the sum of all energy related aspects of a 
building. This includes heating, cooling, heating 
systems for water and mechanical or natural air 
ventilation. When energy is generated locally 
with, for instance, solar panels, the amount of 
generated energy can be deducted from this 
indicator. 

  BENG 3: Percentage renewable energy that is 

BENG – 10% 
requirements for 

new buildings 
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Type of    Maximum primary   10% 
residential building  fossil energy usage10  improvement

10

The calculation method is the most important 

Both methods contain strict regulations in 
order to improve the sustainability of buildings. 
Insulation is still important and electrical heating 
with heat pumps is in both cases considered 
better than heating with gas. 

The generation of renewable energy on-site, 
such as solar energy, still has a positive impact 
on the energy performance rating. 

new calculation for existing buildings is most 
comparable with the BENG 2 calculation for new 
buildings. Instead of using an index as outcome 

The EU Taxonomy introduces a criterion that 

requirements by at least 10% in primary energy. 
In the case of the Netherlands, this is best 
presented in terms of BENG 2 and the 10% 
improvement displayed in the table below.

before 2021 are still comparable to the BENG 
regulations that are applicable since 2021. The 
outcome of the BENG calculation still leads to an 

provides an overview of housing characteristics, 
such as the housing type, insulation, glazing and 
heating.
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